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1. GENERAL PROVISIONS1.1. Legal basis for the implementation of the educational programThe basic professional educational program of higher education in thedirection of training 53.03.02 «Musical and instrumental art», profile«Fortepiano» (hereinafter - BPEP), is implemented in Krasnodar StateInstitute of Culture (hereinafter - the institute, KGIK) in accordance with:- Federal Law «On Education in the Russian Federation» dated December29, 2012 No. 273-FZ;- Federal Law «On Amendments to the Federal Law «On Education in theRussian Federation» on the Education of Students» dated July 31, 2020 No.304-FZ;- The procedure for organizing and carrying out educational activities ineducational programs of higher education - bachelor's programs, specialtyprograms, master's programs, approved by order of the Ministry of Educationand Science of the Russian Federation dated April 6, 2021 No. 245;- Federal State Educational Standard of Higher Education, bachelordegree, direction of training 53.03.02 Musical and instrumental art, approvedby order of the Ministry of Education and Science of the Russian Federationdated 01.08.2017 No. 730;- regulatory documents of the Ministry of Education and Science of theRussian Federation;- regulatory documents of the Ministry of Culture of the RussianFederation;- Charter of the Federal State Budgetary Educational Institution of HigherEducation «Krasnodar State Institute of Culture»;- local acts of the institute.
1.2. Mission, goal and objectives of the educational programThe mission of BPEP is personnel, scientific, methodological and practicalsupport for the preservation of the traditions of the musical and instrumental art ofplaying folk instruments and promotion of their use in the socio-cultural developmentof the region.The goal of BPEP is to implement the educational process for the training anddevelopment of students’ personal qualities, as well as to form universal, generalprofessional and professional competencies in accordance with the requirements ofthe Federal State Educational Standard for Higher Education in this area of training;- to develop student’s personality, namely morality, patriotism, general culturalneeds, creativity, social adaptation, communication, tolerance, perseverance inachieving goals, efficiency, emotional openness, etc.;- to support the traditions of Krasnodar State Institute of Culture as an institutionof higher education conducting educational, cultural and scientifically innovativeactivities;- to create conditions for the formation of personality and obtaining modern,high-quality education at the level of a higher professional school (university), whichmeets diverse needs of a dynamically developing society.
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Objectives of BPEP:- to provide an educational and methodological base for training personnel inaccordance with the requirements of the Federal State Educational Standard forHigher Education;- to create conditions that ensure the implementation of the requirements of theFederal State Educational Standard for Higher Education;- to ensure the control of quality and results of the educational process oftraining bachelors in the direction of training 53.03.02 «Musical and instrumentalart».
1.3. Planned results of the educational program acquisition1.3.1. Requirements for applicantsAn applicant must submit to the admissions committee of the institute one of thefollowing documents on education or on education and qualification:- certificate of secondary general education;- diploma of secondary vocational education;- bachelor diploma;- specialist diploma.Persons who completed training before the entry into force of the Federal Law«On Education in the Russian Federation» submit a document of the state standard,persons who completed training after the entry into force of this law submitdocuments of the sample established by the Ministry of Education and Science of theRussian Federation.For applicants entering the field of study 53.03.02 Musical and instrumentalperformance, profile -Fortepiano, two additional entrance examinations are held:- artistic entrance examination;- professional examination.Taking into account the artistic nature of the vocalist’s professional activity, anapplicant must have excellent performing skills, high level of training in the field ofpiano performance and knowledge f solfeggio and elementary music theory.
1.3.2. Students’ competencies developed in the process of the educationalprogram masteringA graduate who has acquired BPEP must have the following universalcompetencies (UC):Ability to search, critically analyze and synthesize information, to applya systematic approach to solve assigned problems (UC-1);Ability to determine the range of tasks within the framework of the setgoal and choose the best ways to solve them, based on current legal norms,available resources and limitations (UC-2);Ability to carry out social interaction and fulfil their role in a team (UC-3);
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Ability to carry out business communication in oral and written formsusing the state language of the Russian Federation and foreign language(s)(UC-4);Ability to perceive the intercultural diversity of society in socio-historical, ethical and philosophical contexts (UC-5);Ability to manage time, build and implement a trajectory of self-development based on the principles of lifelong learning (UC-6);Ability to maintain the proper level of physical fitness to ensurecomprehensive social and professional activities (UC-7);Ability to create and maintain safe living conditions in everyday life andprofessional activities to preserve the natural environment, ensure sustainabledevelopment of society, including the cases of threats and occurrences ofemergencies and military conflicts (UС-8);Ability to make reasonable economic decisions in various areas of life(UC-9);Ability to form an intolerant attitude towards corrupt behavior (UС-10).A graduate who has completed a bachelor's program must have thefollowing general professional competencies (GPC):Ability to understand the specifics of musical form and musical languagein the light of ideas about the peculiarities of the development of musical art ata certain historical stage (OPС-1);Ability to reproduce musical compositions recorded with traditionaltypes of notation (OPC-2);Ability to plan the educational process, develop teaching materials,analyze various systems and methods in the field of music pedagogy, choosingeffective ways to solve set pedagogical problems (OPC-3);Ability to search for information in the field of musical art and use it intheir professional activities (OPC-4);Ability to understand the operating principles of modern informationtechnologies and use them to solve professional problems (OPC-5);Ability to comprehend musical works with their inner ear and embodywhat they hear in sound and score (OPC-6);Ability to understand the issues of modern state cultural policy of theRussian Federation (OPC-7).A graduate must have the following professional competencies (PC):Ability to create an individual artistic interpretation of a musical work,improve the culture of performing intonation, mastery of using a complex ofartistic means in accordance with a style of a musical work in solo performance(PC-1);
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Ability to understand the laws and methods of performing on a musicwork, preparing a program for a public performance, studio recording, tasks ofa rehearsal process and concert work as part of an ensemble as an accompanist(PC-2);Ability to conduct methodological work in the field of fortepiano art,ready to study the principles, methods and forms of conducting a lesson in afortepiano class, to conduct pedagogical activity, to develop teaching materialson academic subjects, courses, academic subjects of secondary vocationaleducation, vocational training and/or additional professional training (PC-3).
1.3.3. Planned learning outcomes for each academic subject and practice

Academicsubject(practice)
Planned learning outcomes for each discipline/ subjectand practice.A student is to

Set 1 Academic subjects (modules)Б1.О Compulsory partБ1.О.01 Russian languageand culture ofspeech
Know: basics of speech culture, norms of business writtenand oral speech; processes for organizing effective speechcommunication; fundamentals of speech culture, norms ofbusiness written and oral speech; processes for organizingeffective speech communication;Be able to: implement the rules of dialogic communicationinto practice at a high level;Have: experience in drafting official documentsБ1.О.02 Foreign language Know: forms of speech communication in everyday andbusiness interaction in foreign languages;Be able to: make monologues and dialogues usingprofessionally oriented vocabulary in socially andprofessionally significant areas in a foreign language;Have: experience in understanding and composing oral andwritten texts of everyday and business communication in aforeign languageБ1.О.03 Philosophy Know: basic concepts and principles of philosophicalmethodology and logic for scientific and practicalapplication; basic paradigms, concepts and theories thatexplain cultural genesis and the diversity of the cultural andcivilizational process;Be able to: apply the principles of modern methodology tosolve theoretical and practical problems; explain theprocesses of cultural differentiation and integration,intercultural interaction from the standpoint of tolerance;Have: experience in applying modern philosophicalmethodology, including the systemic one; to solve assignedproblems; an experience in studying, forecasting andexplaining cultural processes globally as well as in a multi-ethnic region
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Б1.О.04 World history Know: priority goals and objectives, directions of political,socio-economic, military, cultural development of variousstates at certain stages of their existence;Be able to: participate in discussions on historical issues;formulate their own position on the issues discussed, usinghistorical information for argumentation;Have: experience in using historical knowledge in practicalpreparation for future professional activitiesБ1.О.05 History of Russia Know: priority goals and objectives, directions of political,socio-economic, military, cultural development of theRussian state at certain stages of its existence;Be able to: participate in discussions on historical issues,formulate your own position on the issues discussed, usinghistorical information for argumentation;Have: experience in using historical knowledge in practicaltraining for future professional activitiesБ1.О.06 Safety of Living Know: theoretical, organizational and methodologicalfoundations of ensuring life safety; legal, regulatory,technical and organizational principles of labour safety andcivil protection;Be able to: identify the main hazards of the humanenvironment, including sources of emergency situations;assess the risk of their implementation; choose methods ofprotection against hazards in relation to the field ofprofessional activity and ways to ensure comfortable livingconditions;Have: the skills to assess the levels of hazards in the«human-environment» system in order to ensure life safetyand environmental protectionБ1.О.07 Psychology Know: specifics of educational and professional activities,methods of self-organization and self-development in thelifetime; psychology of interpersonal relationships in groupsof different ages;Be able to: organize your own professional activities andcommunication, build professional self-development path;create a psychologically safe, friendly environment in theteam;Have: self-organization in the learning process andidentifying key tasks of professional self-development;managing teamwork in solving assigned tasksБ1.О.08 Foundations ofRussian statehood Know: modern Russian statehood and the current politicalstructure of the country in a broad cultural, value-based andhistorical context, perceive the continuous nature of nationalhistory and the multinational, civilizational vector of itsdevelopment;Be able to: perceive and share a mature sense of citizenshipand patriotism; feel belonging toRussian civilization andRussian society; perceive one’s personal developmentthrough the prism of the public good and moral guidelinesrelevant to a person; participate in the formation andimprovement of the political structure of their homeland;accept and share responsibility for what is happening in the
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country; realize the significance of their civic participationand the prospects for their self-realization in socio-politicallife;Have: skills of critical thinking and independent judgment,allowing you to improve your academic and researchcompetencies even in relation to resonant and suggestiveproblems and challenges;- ability to carefully, objectively and holistically analyzeincoming socio-political information, the ability to checkvarious opinions, positions and statements for reliability,consistency and conventionality;- personal and mass communication skills, develop theability to compromise and dialogue, respectfully accept thenational, religious, cultural and ideological characteristics ofvarious peoples and communities;- key information about the political structure of the country,region and community, to develop the competencies ofconscious historical perception and political analysis;- ability to aggregate and articulate an active civil andpolitical position, to develop a value-based skill ofinvolvement in public life and caring involvement(empathy) in the key problems of one’s community andone’s homelandБ1.О.09 EntrepreneurialManagement andProject Activities
Know: essence, conditions, types of entrepreneurialactivity: legislative and regulatory acts regulatingentrepreneurial activity; modern methodology andtechnology of project management; theoretical andmethodological foundations for managing the efficiency ofbusiness structures; criteria and approaches to determiningthe socio-economic efficiency of projects;Be able to: define project goals and divide activities intoseparate interdependent tasks; identify the essence ofproblems that arise in the process of entrepreneurial activity,find ways to solve them; determine and analyze economicindicators characterizing the activities of business entities;give an objective assessment of the results of theorganization’s entrepreneurial activities from the perspectiveof business entities;Have: methods of management, marketing and projectanalysis, skills in assessing project effectiveness and risks;skills in making economically sound decisions based on dataon the state of the business environmentБ1.О.10 Law basics Know: main legal acts; main anti-corruption legal acts;Be able to: use regulatory documents in professionalactivities; implement and use anti-corruption legislation;Have: experience in using regulatory documents in theiractivities; skills in working with anti-corruption legislationБ1.О.11 Physical Trainingand Sports Know: scientific, biological and practical foundations ofphysical education, sports training and a healthy lifestyle;the basics of planning independent training taking intoaccount the individual capabilities of the body;Be able to: determine individual physical activity regimens;
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control the direction of its impact on the body with differenttarget orientations;Have: experience in rational organization and conduct ofindependent trainings in accordance with the individualcapabilities of the body; experience in using health remediesfor self-correction of health and physical developmentБ1.О.12 Introduction toInformationTechnology
Know: fundamentals of a systematic approach, methods ofsearch, analysis and synthesis of information; main types ofinformation sources; features of the methodology ofconceptual approaches to understanding the nature ofinformation as a scientific and philosophical category, Basicalgorithms and computer programs suitablefor practical useBe able to: carry out search, analysis, synthesis ofinformation to solve set economic problems in the field ofculture; independently analyze general scientific trends anddirections of development of social sciences and humanitiesin the conditions of the information society; independentlyanalyze cultural, natural science, historical, psychologicaland pedagogical information; determine the value propertiesof various types of information sources, select algorithmsfor solving the problem, assessing their advantages anddisadvantages. Make a choice of modern informationtechnologies and software, including domestically producedones, when solving problems of professional activityHave: systematic application of methods of searching,collecting, analyzing and synthesizing information; skills ofinternal and external criticism of various types ofinformation sources, practical experience in compilingalgorithms and computer programs for solving professionalproblemsБ1.О.13 Education Science Know: pedagogical techniques for interacting withindividuals, ways of working in a team, ways of distributingresponsibility and neutralizing conflicts;Be able to: determine your role in team interaction,motivate team members, taking into account theirpsychological characteristics, evaluate the performance ofeach participant and the team as a whole;Have: experience in collective problem solving, teambuilding and management of its activitiesБ1.О.14 Music History Know:main stages of the development of musical art indifferent periods; main sources of information about creativedirections, compositional techniques in musical art;Be able to:understand genre specifics of music of MiddleAges, Renaissance, Baroque, Classicism, modern andcontemporary times; understand genre specifics of XXth
century and early XXIst century music;Have: experience in analyzing the means of musicalexpression and their interpretation in the styles of differentperiods and national composers schools; experience insearching and analyzing the activities of composers andtheir techniques in academic musical genres, the ability to
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apply the acquired knowledge in practical activitiesБ1.О.15 Musical Instrument(major) Know:basic solo classical and modern repertoire,compositional styles, the extensive concert repertoire,including works from different periods, genres, soloclassical repertoire;Be able to: use musical terminology; use various techniquesand methods of sound production of performing techniqueswhen studying works of various genres, styles, periods;Have: primary experience of perception, analysis of musicalworks, artistic and expressive means, comparative analysisof processes in the field of musical artБ1.О.16 Ensemble Know: printed music of ensembles with various types ofnotations; features of the performance of ensembles withdifferent types of notations; composer styles and features oftheir performance; extensive concert repertoire, includingworks of different periods, genres and styles; a diversechamber-instrumental repertoire, including works of varioushistorical periods, styles and national schools; the history ofthe chamber-instrumental genre; basic principles ofensemble playing and techniques of ensemble interaction;Be able to: distinguish between different types of notationsfor ensemble pieces; decipher various types of notations ofworks for the ensemble; reproduce in the ensemble variousperforming technique when studying works of variousgenres, styles, periods; carry out a comprehensive artisticand content analysis of the ensemble score; creativelyinterpret the text of a musical work in accordance with itsstyle and content; perform ensemble works at a high artisticlevel for various compositions of instruments; adaptperforming techniques in accordance with ensemble tasks;coordinate performing intentions and find joint performingsolutions, freely sight-read, including parts of transposinginstruments, organize and conduct rehearsal work indifferent types of ensembles;Have: experience in recognizing various types of notationfor ensemble music; experience in reproducing ensemblecompositions recorded in different types of notation;experience in preparation for concert performance ofmusical works of various styles and genres recorded intraditional types of notation; the ability to co-create, thenecessary arsenal of specific ensemble techniques forplaying an instrument, skills in reading an ensemble score,experience in concert performances as part of variousensembles, methods of conducting rehearsal work,professional terminologyБ1.О.17 Technical Training Know: methods of working on fortepiano technique, solorepertoire including works of different eras, genres andstyles;Be able to: study and prepare works of different styles andgenres for concert performance; work on technicallycomplex pieces of music and works;Have: basic techniques of playing the instrument, different
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strokes, different sound palette and other means ofperforming expressivenessБ1.О.18 Solfeggio Know: names of simple and complex intervals, basic tertianand non-tertian chords, seven-step diatonic and mixedmodes, basic conducting patterns; features of the musicallanguage of the twentieth century musical works (in modaltonal, meter-rhythmic, harmonic, texture aspects);Be able to: record many-voiced harmonic and polyphonicstructures; solfeggiare melodies of various styles;solfeggiare complex intonation and rhythmic melodies fromsight;Have: ability and willingness to create an individual artisticinterpretation of a musical work; professionally developedhearingБ1.О.19 Harmony Know: main stages of the development of harmony as ascience and a means of musical expression;Be able to: analyze mode-harmonic means (chords, modes,texture, formation) of the pre-classical era and the period ofclassicism;Have: experience in solving written tasks (problems,digitalization, stylization), methods of harmonic analysis ofartistic examples from baroque and classic music, pianoplaying skillsБ1.О.20 Musical pedagogy Know: historical stages of evolution, theoretical andmethodological foundations and didactic principles of musicpedagogy, criteria for analysis and assessment of modernmusical pedagogical reality, pedagogical technologies in themusic education system;Be able to: develop, implement and evaluate theeffectiveness of the pedagogical process in the musiceducation system; reveal the essence and cause-and-effectrelationships of pedagogical phenomena and processes inthe system of music education while using modernpsychological and pedagogical terminology skillfully;Have: experience in organizing an effective pedagogicalprocess, pedagogical communication skills and stimulatingthe creative development of students in the music educationsystemБ1.О.21 Musical Form Know: scientific, educational, methodologicalmusicological literature on the theory of musical forms;formation and development, essence and specificity ofmusical forms, basic methods of studying the phenomena ofmusical culture and art; artistic and national styles inmusical art;Be able to: analyze the form of a musical work in a narrowand broad sense at various stages of musical artdevelopment; analyze the structure of musical worksaccording to the proposed plan, note general and specialfeatures, compare different approaches to understanding theidea, content and form of musical works;Have: experience in adapting acquired knowledge inscientific, creative, methodological activities; professional
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vocabulary, framework of musicology categories andconcepts, various methods of analyzing musical worksБ1.О.22

Polyphony

Know: main stages in the development of musical art ofMiddle Ages, Renaissance, Baroque, Classicism; mainstages in the development of polyphonic music in thecontext of world culture history;Be able to: understand genre specifics of music of MiddleAges, Renaissance, Baroque; analyze polyphonic texts,musicological literature on polyphony problems;Have: experience in analyzing the means of musicalexpression and their interpretation in the styles and nationalschools of music of Middle Ages, Renaissance, Baroque,Classicism; experience in composing creative assignmentsthat imitate the polyphonic style of composers of differentperiods and national schoolsБ1.О.23

Piano TeachingMethods

Know: concert repertoire for a special instrument; thepsychology of interpersonal relationships in different agecategories; the structure of the educational process; ways ofinteraction between a teacher and various subjects of theeducational process;Be able to: identify and evaluate the features of theeducational process in various types of educationalinstitutions; apply methods of musical pedagogicaldiagnostics to solve professional problems; implementpedagogical methods in musical performance in the processof interaction with students;Have: methods of conducting rehearsal work with groups,experience in using musicological literature in the learningprocess, methods and experience in critical analysis ofmusical worksБ1.О.24

Pianoforte ArtHistory

Know: main stages of the development of piano art from itsorigins (XV-XVI cen.) to the present day; piano works ofgreat composers of the past and present; specifics of leadingnational piano schools, history of instruments and its types;Be able to: apply different methods of musical analysis tospecific musical phenomena;Have: skills of comparative analysis of differentinterpretations of the same work; skills of independentassessment of the advantages and disadvantages of musicalperformanceБ1.О.25
Information andcommunicationtechnologies inopera scores andclaviers

Know: ways of solving problems of professional activityusing information and communication technologiesconsidering the basic the basic requirements of informationsecurity;Be able to: solve problems of professional activity usinginformation and communication technologies;Have: experience in solving problems of professionalactivity using information and communication technologies;Б1.В The part formed by the participants of educational relationsБ1.В.01 Pedagogicalrepertoire
Know: works from the piano forte of children’s musicschools and music colleges; mail styles of world musicalculture, features and patterns of musical thinking; know the
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program requirements at a music school and the basicprinciples of selecting repertoire at each stage of training;know the solo repertoire including works of different eras,styles and genres;Be able to: to form a repertoire for students of children'smusic schools and music colleges; analyze the stylisticfeatures of different national schools; perform the workcompetently, technically and stylistically accurately,artistically expressively; competently read music from sight,analyze, compare, give verbal commentary on a music work,make generalizations; be able to methodically andartistically analyze musical works performed by students;reveal the figurative content of a work of art;Have: experience in performing works of the most famouscomposers; basic styles of world musical culture; broadmusical horizons; features of musical language and basicperforming skills; skills of independent work on a musicalwork; a set of skills necessary for future teaching work.Б1.В.02

ConcertmasterClass

Know: extensive vocal and instrumental literature ofdifferent eras, styles and genres; history of the developmentof chamber vocal, opera, and instrumental concert genres;the main principles of the joint work of the soloist andaccompanist; classification of singing voices, their tessitura,range, mobility, expressiveness, the meaning of breathing,caesuras, diction; specifics of pedagogical work in theaccompanist class; basic principles of planning andorganizing the educational process in special academicsubjects in educational organizations of higher andsecondary vocational education; basic principles of domesticand foreign pedagogy in the field of teaching specialdisciplines and basic methodological literature on theprofile;Be able to: understand the work being performed in thecontext of the culture of a specific historical period, analyzeand interpret the music performed, present it in stageconditions at a high artistic level; accompany from sight andin transport (and combine these two skills); makeindependent artistic decisions, demonstrating a high cultureof accompanist performance; fluently sight-read musicalliterature of any era, style and direction, work with thescore, competently and professionally edit strokes; managethe rehearsal and performance process; determine thepriority of the solo part, create conditions for itsperformance in certain sound gradations, which create theopportunity to fully identify all the performing capabilitiesof the soloist; prepare a program in a short time with aminimum number of rehearsals with the soloist; organizeand conduct the educational process in special disciplines(modules) in all types of educational institutions of higherand secondary vocational education; develop in studentscreative abilities, skills in organizing rehearsal work withsoloists and the ability to independently work with musical
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text, taking into account the specifics of ensemble playing;plan the educational process and draw up training programsfor ensemble disciplines (modules); develop newpedagogical technologies based on the best examples ofhistorically established pedagogical methods andachievements of modern psychology and pedagogy.Have: a wide range of artistic and expressive means ofplaying an instrument for conducting concert activities;significant experience in ensemble performance and anextensive repertoire, including works of different eras,genres and styles; principles, methods and forms ofconducting a lesson in an concertmaster class, methods ofpreparing for the lesson; a diverse range of pedagogicaltechnologies and modern methods of teaching relateddisciplines in educational institutions of higher educationand secondary vocational education; skills of psycho-educational diagnostics to create a pedagogicallyappropriate and psychologically positive educationalenvironment; methods for analyzing problem situations inthe field of music teaching activities and ways to resolvethem.Б1.В.03

Pianoforteensemble

Know: specific features of the genre; methods andtechniques of rehearsal and performing work of a fortepianoensemble; original repertoire for piano ensemble and pianoduet, as well as transcriptions of symphonic and chambermusic; history of the development of the genre; basicprinciples of planning and organizing the educationalprocess in special disciplines in educational institutions ofhigher education and secondary vocational education; basicprinciples of domestic and foreign pedagogy in the field ofteaching special disciplines and basic methodologicalliterature on the profile;Be able to: work on the unity of the artistic and dramaticconcept of the works; create a creative atmosphere in theensemble, team; apply theoretical and practical tools toanalyze and overcome the problems of ensembleperformance; adapt the properties of your owninstrumentalism to create a single, coherent sound of theensemble; understand the work performed in the context ofthe culture of a specific historical period, analyze andinterpret ensemble music, present it in stage conditions at ahigh artistic level; make independent artistic decisions,demonstrating a high culture of ensemble performance;organize and conduct the educational process in specialdisciplines (modules) in all types of educational institutionsof higher and secondary vocational education; plan theeducational process and draw up training programs forensemble disciplines (modules); develop new pedagogicaltechnologies based on the best examples of historicallyestablished pedagogical methods and achievements ofmodern psychology and pedagogy.Have: basic skills in ensemble performance of original
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works for piano ensembles and transcriptions for pianoensemble of symphonic, choral and other works, skills influent sight reading; skills in conducting rehearsal work; adiverse range of pedagogical technologies and modernmethods of teaching related disciplines in educationalinstitutions of higher education and secondary vocationaleducation; methods for analyzing problem situations in thefield of music pedagogical activities and ways to resolvethemБ1.В.04

Sight reading

Know: extensive vocal and instrumental literature ofdifferent eras, styles and genres; history of the developmentof chamber vocal, opera, and instrumental concert genres;the main principles of the joint work of the soloist andaccompanist; classification of singing voices, their tessitura,range, mobility, expressiveness, the meaning of breathing,caesuras, diction; the specifics of pedagogical work in thediscipline “Sight reading and transposition”; basic principlesof planning and organizing the educational process inspecial disciplines in educational institutions of highereducation and secondary vocational education; basicprinciples of domestic and foreign pedagogy in the field ofteaching special disciplines and basic methodologicalliterature on the profile;Be able to: understand the work performed in the context ofthe culture of a specific historical period, analyze andinterpret the music performed, present it in stage conditionsat a high artistic level; accompany from sight and intransport (and combine these two skills); make independentartistic decisions, demonstrating a high culture ofaccompanist performance; fluently sight-read musicalliterature of any era, style and direction, work with thescore, competently and professionally edit strokes; managethe rehearsal and performance process; determine thepriority of the solo part, create conditions for itsperformance in certain sound gradations, which create theopportunity to fully identify all the performing capabilitiesof the soloist; prepare a program in a short time with aminimum number of rehearsals with the soloist; organizeand conduct the educational process in special disciplines(modules) in all types of educational institutions of higherand secondary vocational education; to develop in studentscreative abilities, skills in organizing rehearsal work withsoloists and the ability to independently work with musicaltext, considering the specifics of ensemble playing; plan theeducational process and draw up training programs forensemble disciplines (modules); develop new pedagogicaltechnologies based on the best examples of historicallyestablished pedagogical methods and achievements ofmodern psychology and pedagogy.Have: a wide range of artistic and expressive means ofplaying the instrument for conducting concert activities;significant experience in ensemble performance and an
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extensive repertoire, including works of different eras,genres and styles; principles, methods and forms ofconducting a lesson in the discipline “Sight Reading”,methods of preparing for the lesson; a diverse range ofpedagogical technologies and modern methods of teachingrelated disciplines in educational institutions of highereducation and secondary vocational education; skills ofpsycho-educational diagnostics to create a pedagogicallyappropriate and psychologically positive educationalenvironment; methods for analyzing problem situations inthe field of music teaching activities and ways to resolvethem.Б1.В.05
Maintenance andTuning ofKeyboardInstruments

Know: basic principles of operation of the piano mechanism(pianos and grand pianos); historical modifications of pianomechanics; arrangement of the main components of theinstrument and rules for its maintenance;Be able to: tune the piano; correct minor defects that ariseduring the use of the instrumentHave: experience in using terminology related to pianoconstruction; skills in use and operation and maintenance ofthe instrumentБ1.В.06

RelatedInstruments(Harpsichord)

Know: repertoire for harpsichord, including works fromdifferent eras and genres; historical stages in thedevelopment of national musical cultures, artistic-style andnational-style directions in the field of musical art fromantiquity to the beginning of the 21st century; history ofperforming arts and instrument performance; the bestdomestic and foreign methods of learning to play a musicalinstrument; basic literature on the profile; the maincompositional styles, the main existing sheet musicpublications of composers of different eras and genres;Be able to: the main artistic movements and styles ofmusical art; identify genre and style features of a musicalwork, its dramaturgy and form in the context of artisticmovements of the era of its creation; independently analyzethe artistic and technical features of musical works; applytheoretical knowledge when analyzing musical works;identify typical and specific features of musicalcompositions; conduct theoretical and artistic-creativeanalysis; realize and reveal artistic content; create personalinterpretation of a musical work; study and prepare works ofdifferent styles and genres for concert performance;Have: methods of analysis of various musical phenomena,events, works; various technical techniques for playing theinstrument; skills in harmonic analysis of musical works;understanding the structure of a musical work, its figurativestructure; sensitive harmonic ear and taste; and knowledgein the field of performance history, sufficient for aprofessional analysis of the performing arts and anindependent creative approach in the performance ofmusical works; a repertoire of different styles and genres forthe harpsichord; playing an instrument at a level sufficient to
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solve problems in creative and performing activities; skillsof independent preparation for concert performance ofclavier music; skills in finding performance solutions;techniques of mental self-regulation; knowledge in the fieldof history of performance on an old instrument; artistically -expressive means; professional terminology.Б1.В.07 Theory of MusicContent Know: main periods of development of musical culture; themain stages of the evolution of artistic styles; composer'screativity in cultural, aesthetic and historical aspects; genresand styles of music; principles of musical theoretical andperformance analysis; elements of musical language; basicmethods of scientific research of a musical work, problemsof performance;Be able to: apply theoretical knowledge when analyzingmusical works, distinguish between general and particularpatterns of their construction and development; consider amusical work in the dynamics of the historical, artistic andsocio-cultural process; perform theoretical and performanceanalysis of a musical work; perform a comparative analysisof various editions of a musical work; apply theoreticalknowledge in the process of performance analysis and searchfor interpretive solutions; analyze musical form;independently analyze the artistic and technical features ofmusical works, recognize and reveal their artistic content;create personal interpretation of a musical work;Have: experience in using professional vocabulary,conceptual and categorical apparatus of music science; skillsin using musicological literature in the learning process;methods and skills of critical analysis of musical works andevents; developed ability for sensory and artistic perceptionof the world, for imaginative thinking; means of performingexpression.Б1.В.ДВ.01 Optional academic subjects (modules) 1 (ДВ.1)Б1.В.ДВ.01 Elective academic subjects in physical training and sportsБ1.В.ДВ.01.01 General physicaltraining Know: scientific, biological and practical foundations ofphysical culture, sports training and a healthy lifestyle;basics of planning classes, taking into account the individualcapabilities of the body;Be able to: determine individual physical activity regimens;control the direction of its impact on the body with differenttarget orientations;Have: experience in rational organization and conduct ofindependent classes considering the individual capabilities ofthe body; experience in using health remedies for self-correction of health and physical developmentБ1.В.ДВ.01.02 Sport games Know: social role of physical training in the development ofindividual psychological qualities, for the implementation ofthe process of self-determination, self-development, self-improvement and readiness for professional activity;means,methods and methodological techniques for teaching sports(outdoor) games; basic safety precautions and injuryprevention during sports (outdoor) games;
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Be able to: determine the pedagogical possibilities of sports(outdoor) games with different functions (health-improving,therapeutic training, correctional and recreational) andtaking into account individual capabilities and characteristicsof the body; plan the content of independent trainingsessions on sports (outdoor) games in compliance withsafety rules and injury prevention;Have: experience in using sports (outdoor) games in theformation of motor skills; experience in the application ofpractical skills in sports games that ensure the preservationand strengthening of health, development and improvementof psychophysical abilities and qualities; experience inplanning the content of independent classes in sports(outdoor) games with various functions taking into accountthe individual capabilities of the body.Б1.В.ДВ.02 Optional academic subjects (modules) 2 (ДВ.2)Б1.В.ДВ.02.01 ContemporaryPianoforte Art Know: the main positions of modern musical aesthetics andthe theory of musical performance; the most important andsignificant musical works for piano, created at the end of the20th and beginning of the 21st centuries; specifics ofleading modern national piano schools; features of modernpianos of various modifications.Be able to: apply various methods of musical analysis tospecific musical phenomena;Have: skills of comparative analysis of differentinterpretations of the same work; skills of independentassessment of the advantages and disadvantages of musicalperformance.Б1.В.ДВ.02.02 ContemporaryPiano Schools Know: the main positions of modern musical aesthetics andthe theory of musical performance; the most important andsignificant musical works for piano, created at the end of the20th and beginning of the 21st centuries; specifics ofleading modern national piano schools; features of modernpianos of various modifications;Be able to: apply various methods of musical analysis tospecific musical phenomena;Have: skills of comparative analysis of differentinterpretations of the same work; skills of independentassessment of the advantages and disadvantages of musicalperformanceБ1.В.ДВ.03 Optional academic subjects (modules) 3 (ДВ.3)Б1.В.ДВ.03.01 History ofEnsemblePerforming Art
Know: an extensive chamber repertoire, including works ofdifferent eras, genres and styles belonging to differentnational schools; history of the development of the genre;specifics of pedagogical work in the chamber ensembleclass; basic principles of domestic and foreign pedagogy inthe field of teaching special disciplines and basicmethodological literature on the profileBe able to: understand the work performed in the context ofthe culture of a specific historical period, analyze andinterpret chamber music, present it on stage at a high artisticlevel; make independent artistic decisions, demonstrating a
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high culture of ensemble performance, fluently sight-readmusical literature of any era, style and direction, work withthe score, competently and professionally edit strokes;organize and conduct the educational process in specialdisciplines (modules) in all types of educational institutionsof higher and secondary vocational education; to develop instudents creative abilities, skills in organizing rehearsalwork in an ensemble and the ability to independently workwith the score considering the specifics of ensembleplaying; plan the educational process and draw up trainingprograms for ensemble disciplines (modules); develop newpedagogical technologies based on the best examples ofhistorically established pedagogical methods andachievements of modern psychology and pedagogy;Have: a wide range of artistic and expressive means ofplaying the instrument for conducting concert activities;significant experience in ensemble performance and anextensive repertoire, including works of different eras,genres and styles; skills in conducting rehearsal work;principles, methods and forms of conducting a lesson in achamber ensemble class, methods of preparing for thelesson; methods for analyzing problem situations in the fieldof music teaching activities and ways to resolve themБ1.В.ДВ.03.02 History ofChamberPerformance
Know: history of chamber performance on a specialinstrumentBe able to: explore print musical material in the field ofensemble performanceHave: experience in using professional vocabulary,conceptual and categorical apparatus of music scienceSet 2 Practice trainingБ2.О Compulsory partБ2.О.01 (У) Performancepractice Know: basic classical repertoire, significant classicalrepertoire;Be able to: use terminology, accents, sound productiontechniques, organize independent classes;Have: primary experience in performing on an instrument,analyzing performed music, perceiving and analyzingmusical worksБ2.О.02 (П) Teaching practice Know: the specifics of musical pedagogical work withstudents of different ages, methodological literature on theprofile, the basic principles of domestic and foreignpedagogy, traditional and newest (including original)teaching methods;Be able to: be able to teach special disciplines to students ineducational institutions of secondary vocational education,institutions of additional education, including children's artschools and music schools, methodically correctly structurelessons with students of different ages (in the form of groupor individual lessons), select the necessary aids andeducational materials for conducting classes, as well as fortest lessons, tests, exams, planning the educational process,drawing up training programs, calendar and lesson plans,
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conducting psychological and pedagogical observations,analyze students’ mastering/learning of educational materialand draw the necessary methodological conclusions, usereference literature, correctly draw up educationaldocumentation, use methods of psycho-educationaldiagnostics in solving professional problems, develop newpedagogical technologies;Have: skills and abilities of teaching disciplines ofprofessional part in institutions of secondary vocationaleducation of the relevant profile, culture of professionalspeech, pedagogical repertoire in accordance with programrequirements, skills of a creative approach to solvingpedagogical problems of different levels, communicationskills with students of different ages and different levels oftraining, skills of educational work, modern methods, formsand means of teaching, skills in the practical implementationof general pedagogical and psychological-pedagogicalknowledge, ideas in the field of music pedagogy, psychologyof musical activity.Б2.О.03 (П) Performancepractice Know: know the basic compositional styles, the mainmusical editions of composers of different eras and styles inthe field of solo, ensemble and accompanist repertoire,general forms of organizing performing activities, methodsof organizing and managing the concert process, thespecifics of performing solo, ensemble and accompanistwork in various audiences, methods of interaction of theperformer with various subjects of the concert process,patterns of mental development of the performer andfeatures of their manifestation in the performing process atdifferent age periods;Be able to: create personal musical interpretation of thecomposition in relation to the instrument it will beperformed, independently prepare works of different stylesand genres of the solo, ensemble and accompanist repertoirefor concert performance, plan the concert process, draw upconcert programs, embody in an interactive forminformation about the history of creation, figurative structureof performed works during a concert performance, usemethods of psychological and pedagogical diagnostics tosolve performance problems, analyze personal performance;Have: the entire artistic potential of the instrument at a levelsufficient to solve the problems of creative and performingactivities, including various means of performingexpressiveness; the specifics of ensemble music-making, theensemble repertoire, including compositions for variousinstruments, the methodology for conducting rehearsal workwith partners; skills of working as an accompanist, skills ofrehearsal work with vocalists, instrumentalists, skills offluent sight reading and transposition, communication skillswith various audiences of listeners, methods of preparing fora concert, methodology for analyzing problem situations inthe field of musical performing activities and ways to
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resolve them, methods of mental self-regulation in theprocess of performing activities, methods of promotingmusical art and culture, the necessary complex of historical,theoretical, general pedagogical knowledge and ideas in thefield of musical performance, methods of critical analysis ofmusical works and events.Б2.О.04 (П) Pre-graduationpractice Know: principles of organizing independent work during therehearsal period and in preparation for a concertperformance, the specifics of performing solo and ensemblework; professional terminology.Be able to: organize the rehearsal process, draw up concertprograms, the concert repertoire, use psycho-educationaldiagnostic methods to solve performance problems, analyzepersonal performance; independently analyze the artistic andtechnical features of vocal works, recognize and reveal theartistic content of a musical work; create personalinterpretation of a piece of music; study and prepare worksof different styles and genres for concert performance.Have: experience in various types and methods ofindependent work on a musical work, a concert program;various ways of interaction between the performer andpartners; the method of complex analysis of a repertoirework; skills of public performance of concert programs; theability to select items for a concert program; the basics ofconducting educational and rehearsal work to prepare giveneducational material.Б3 Final state certificationБ3.01(Д) Preparation for thedefense ofgraduatequalification work

Know: ways to search and analyze scientific information;ways to solve research problems; specifics of interculturaldiversity of society in historical, ethical and philosophicalcontexts; foundations of a safety culture as a factor ofsustainable development of society; musical works recordedwith traditional types of notation; ways to comprehendmusical works with an inner ear; content, patterns, principlesand procedures of pedagogical process organization andindicators of its effectiveness; main periods of world musicalart development;Be able to: set research goals and select methods to achievethem; implement methods of social interaction whenconducting scientific research within the framework ofgraduate qualification work preparation; draw scientificconclusions taking into account intercultural diversity insociety; use ideas about the features of musical artdevelopment at a certain historical stage; analyze varioussystems and methods in the field of music pedagogy;comprehend musical works with the inner ear and embodywhat is heard in sound and score;Have: experience in working with scientific information andapplying a systematic approach to its processing; skills inassessing the results of business activities of a specificorganization; experience in performing professionalfunctions and team work when carrying out scientific
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research within the framework of graduate qualificationwork preparation; experience in identifying factors ofintercultural diversity of society when solving a scientificproblem within the framework of graduate qualificationwork preparation; experience in strengthening individualhealth, physical self-improvement; experience in analyzingmusical form and experience in reproductionБ3. 02(Д) Defense ofgraduatequalification work
Know: specifics of social interaction in professionalactivities; specifics of intercultural diversity of society inhistorical, ethical and philosophical contexts; specifics oflessons with various functions taking into account theindividual capabilities of the body; methodology forplanning independent content; specifics of musical form andmusical language; methodology for musical art informationsearching; extensive composer styles; diverse concertrepertoire including works from different periods, genres andstyles and ways to organize work on it; ways to solveproblems of rehearsal process and concert work of amusician as a part of an ensemble or as an accompanist;Be able to: use ideas about peculiarities of musical artdevelopment at a certain historical stage; reproduce musicalworks recorded with traditional types of notation; analyzevarious systems and methods in music pedagogy; useexisting knowledge in planning their professional activities;use various performing techniques and methods whenstudying works of various genres, styles, periods; solveproblems of the rehearsal process and concert work of amusician as a part of an ensemble or as an accompanist;research and systemize the material for the graduatequalification work and build its structure;Have: skills in assessing the results of business activities ofa particular organization; experience in performingprofessional functions and team work when carrying outscientific research within the framework of graduatequalification work preparation; experience in communicativeinteraction when carrying out scientific research within theframework of graduate qualification work preparation anddefending its results; experience in identifying factors ofintercultural diversity in society when solving scientificproblems within the framework of graduate qualificationwork preparation; experience in designing a trajectory ofprofessional self-development when solving a scientificproblem within the framework of graduate qualificationwork preparation; experience in reproducing musical worksrecorded with traditional types of notation; knowledge inplanning professional activities; experience in solvingproblems of the rehearsal process and concert work of amusician as a part of an ensemble or as an accompanist;knowledge and skills to conduct professional activities at ahigh levelФТД ElectivesФТД.01 Introduction into Know: the role and functions of music in human life and
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Professional Field society; modern research on the influence of musiceducation on the development of a person’s spiritual,intellectual and creative capabilities; theory andmethodological foundations for studying special professionalsubjects; pedagogical concepts of outstanding musicians ofthe 18th-21st centuries, theoretical foundations and historyof performing arts and performance on a special instrument,features of the performing style of national schools of thepast and present, basic literature in accordance with theprofile of training;Be able to: carry out the relationship between theoreticalknowledge and practical skills in the learning process; use ahistorical approach in the study of piano works, treathistorical heritage and cultural traditions with respect andcare, demonstrate knowledge of composer styles and theability to apply acquired knowledge in the process ofcreating a performing interpretation, analyze and comparedifferent interpretations of piano works, analyze andsummarize the creative attitudes of various schools andtrends in piano art, summarize (orally and in writing) themain content of the course taken, work with sources,including printed music literature;Have: the ability to comprehend the development of musicalart in a historical context with other types of art andliterature, the ability to understand the aesthetic basis of art,extensive knowledge in the field of the history of pianoperformance.ФТД.02 History of Art Know: the main historical periods of the development ofmusical culture, the history of domestic and foreign music,the main stages of the evolution of artistic styles, composer'screativity in a cultural, aesthetic and historical context,genres and styles of orchestral instrumental, vocal music,directions and styles of foreign and domestic music of the20th-21st centuries, techniques of compositional writing ofthe 20th-21st centuries, the work of foreign and domesticcomposers of the 20th-21st centuries, the main directions ofmass musical culture of the 20th-21st centuries, the historyof pop and jazz music;Be able to: apply theoretical knowledge when analyzingmusical works or other phenomena of musical culture,distinguish between general and particular patterns of itsconstruction and development when analyzing a musicalwork; consider a musical work in the dynamics of thehistorical, artistic and socio-cultural process, performtheoretical and performance analysis of a musical work,apply theoretical knowledge in the process of performanceanalysis and search for interpretative solutions;Have: experience in using professional vocabulary;conceptual-categorical apparatus of musical science; skills inusing musicological literature in the learning process;methods and skills of critical analysis of musical works andevents
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ФТД.03 History of Russianand WorldLiterature
Know: major literary works of past erasBe able to: comprehend the development of art andeducation in a historical context, including the connectionwith the general development of humanitarian knowledge,with religious, philosophical, aesthetic ideas of a particularperiod, reflected in literary worksHave: skills of holistic understanding of artistic phenomenaФТД.04 Pianist ResearchActivities Know: basic patterns of information functioning in variousareas of musical art and cultural life in general;Be able to: use logical analysis means when solvingresearch and applied problems, master the approaches ofgeneral and special methodology for analyzing musicalworks;Have: experience in using principles of musical and literaryanalysis of musical works of phenomena in the field ofmusical art

1.4. General characteristics of the educational program1.4.1. Qualification awarded to graduatesGraduates who have successfully has acquired BPEP and passed the statefinal certification are awarded the qualification «Musical ensemble performer.Accompanist. Teacher (Fortepiano)».
1.4.2 Area of professional activity of graduatesThe areas of professional activity of graduates of the bachelor's program inaccordance with the profile are:01. Education and science (in the areas of preschool, primary general, basicgeneral education, vocational training, vocational education, additional education;scientific research)04. Culture, art (in the areas of musical performance; cultural and educationalactivities; artistic and creative activities)01.001 Teacher (pedagogical activity in the field of preschool, primary general,basic general, secondary general education) (educator, teacher)01.003 Teacher of additional education for children and adults
1.4.3 Types of objectives of professional activity of graduatesartistic and creative;pedagogical;organizational and management activities.
1.4.4. Orientation of the educational programBPEP within the framework of the direction of training Art ofInstrumental Music Performance will provide the orientation of educationalprogram «Fortepiano», which meets the needs of the region and the conditionsfor the implementation of the educational program at KGIK.
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1.4.5. Planned results of the educational program acquisition
Competency Characteristics of thestage of competenceformation

Academic subjects IndicatorsTo know To be able to To have
UC-1. Ability to search,critically analyze andsynthesize information, toapply a systematic approachto solve assigned problems

Stage 1: analyticalprocessing ofinformation based onmodernmethodologicalapproaches andconcepts

Б1.О.03. Philosophy

Б1.О.12. Introduction toInformation Technology

 basic concepts andprinciples ofphilosophicalmethodology and logicfor scientific andpractical application; main types of sourcesof information

 apply the principles of modernmethodology to solvetheoretical and practicalproblems; search, analyze, synthesizeinformation to solve seteconomic problems in the fieldof culture

 experience in applyingmodern philosophicalmethodology, includingthe systemic one, to solveassigned problems; experience in thesystematic application ofmethods of searching,collecting, analyzing andsynthesizing informationStage 2: carrying outa scientific search tosolve the problem inthe framework ofprofessional training

Б3.01.(Д) Preparation for thedefense of graduatequalification work
Б3.02 (Д) Defense ofgraduate qualification work

 ways to search andanalyze scientificinformation
 set research goals and selectmethods to achieve them  experience in working withscientific information andapplying a systematicapproach to its processing

UC-2. Ability to determine therange of tasks within theframework of the set goal andchoose the best ways to solvethem, based on current legalnorms, available resourcesand limitations

Stage 1: awarenessof currentprofessional goalsdetermined by statepolicy

Б1.О.10. Law basics  the main regulatorydocuments inprofessional activities
 use regulatory documents inprofessional activities  experience in usingregulatory documents inprofessional activitiesБ1.О.09. EntrepreneurialManagement and ProjectActivities

 business planningtechnology  identify the essence of problemsthat arise in the process ofcarrying out entrepreneurialactivities and find ways to solvethem independently or in a team

 methods of management,marketing and projectanalysis, skills inassessing the effectivenessand risks of a projectStage 2: determiningthe range of tasks andoptimal ways to solvethem within theframework ofprofessionalspecialization

Б1.О.09. EntrepreneurialManagement and ProjectActivities
 organizational and legalforms ofentrepreneurial activity

 perform the necessarycalculations, give an objectiveassessment of the results of theactivities of a businessorganization from theperspective of business entities; calculate indicators of theefficiency and effectiveness of

 skills in preparinginitial information,justifying and assessingpossible businessdecisions; skills in developinga business plan
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the project
Б3.01.(Д) Preparation for thedefense of graduatequalification work
Б3.02 (Д) Defense ofgraduate qualification work

 ways to solve researchproblems  select resources necessary tosolve research problems  project development skillsin the field of culture andart skills in assessing theresults of businessactivities of a particularorganizationUC-3. Ability to carryout social interactionand fulfil their role ina team

Stage 1: awarenessof the essence andimplementation ofsocial interaction inthe professionalenvironment

Б1.О.07. Psychology  psychologicaltechniques forinteracting in teams ofdifferent ages

 create a psychologically safe,friendly environment in theteam
 experience in collectiveproblem solving, teambuilding and managementof team activitiesБ1.О.13. EducationScience  pedagogicaltechniques forinteracting with anindividual, ways ofworking in a team,ways to distributeresponsibility andneutralize conflicts

 determine your role in teaminteraction, motivate teammembers taking into accounttheir psychologicalcharacteristics, evaluate theperformance of each participantand the team as a whole

 experience in collectiveproblem solving, teambuilding andmanagement of teamactivities

Stage 2:implementation ofsocial interaction inresearch activitieswithin the frameworkof training profile

Б3.01.(Д) Preparation for thedefense of graduatequalification work
Б3.02 (Д) Defense ofgraduate qualification work

 specifics of socialinteraction inprofessional activities
 implement methods of socialinteraction when conductingscientific research within theframework of graduatequalification work preparation

 experience in performingprofessional functions andteam work when carryingout scientific researchwithin the framework ofgraduate qualificationwork preparationUC-4. Ability to carry outbusiness communication inoral and written forms usingthe state language of theRussian Federation andforeign language(s)

Stage 1:implementation ofcommunication in thecontext ofprofessionalrelationships

Б1.О.01. Russian languageand culture of speech  the basics of speechculture, norms ofbusiness written andoral speech, processesfor organizingeffective speechcommunication

 implement the rules of dialogiccommunication into practice ata high level
 experience in draftingofficial documents

Б1.О.02. Foreign language  forms of speechcommunication ineveryday and businessinteraction in foreign

 make monologues anddialogues using professionallyoriented vocabulary in sociallyand professionally significant

 experience inunderstanding andcomposing oral andwritten texts of everyday
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languages areas in a foreign language and businesscommunication in aforeign language
Stage 2:implementation ofbusinesscommunication inresearch activitieswithin the frameworkof training profile

Б3.01. (Д) Preparation forthe defense of graduatequalification work
Б3.02 (Д) Defense ofgraduate qualification work

 features and techniquesof businesscommunication inprofessional activities

 implement businesscommunication within theframework of graduatequalification work preparationand defense

 experience incommunicative interactionwhen carrying outscientific research withinthe framework of graduatequalification workpreparation and defendingits resultsUC-5. Ability to perceive theintercultural diversity ofsociety in socio-historical,ethical and philosophicalcontexts

Stage 1: awarenessof the specifics ofintercultural diversity
Б1.О.04. World history  priority goals andobjectives, directionsof political, socio-economic, military,cultural developmentof various states atcertain stages of theirexistence

 participate in discussions onhistorical issues, formulate theirown position on the issuesdiscussed, using historicalinformation for argumentation

 experience in usinghistorical knowledge inpractical preparation forfuture professionalactivities

Б1.О.03. Philosophy  basic paradigms,concepts and theoriesexplaining culturalgenesis

 explain the processes of culturaldifferentiation and integration  an experience in studying,forecasting and explainingcultural processes
Б1.О.05. History of Russia  priority goals andobjectives the RussianFederation at certainstages of its existence

 participate in discussions onhistorical issues  experience in usinghistorical knowledge

Б1.О.08. Foundations ofRussian statehood  basics of anti-corruption behavior ofproject participants
 participate in discussions onhistorical issues, formulate yourown position on the issuesdiscussed, using historicalinformation for argumentation

 experience in usinghistorical knowledge inpractical preparation forfuture professionalactivitiesStage 2: reflection ofthe specifics ofintercultural diversitywhen solvingproblems related tothe profile of

Б1.О.05. History of Russia

Б3.01. (Д) Preparation forthe defense of graduate

priority goals andobjectives the RussianFederation at certainstages of its existence
 specifics of

participate in discussions onhistorical issues
 draw scientific conclusionstaking into account interculturaldiversity in society

experience in usinghistorical knowledge
 experience in identifyingfactors of interculturaldiversity of society when
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professional training qualification work
Б3.02 (Д) Defense ofgraduate qualification work

intercultural diversityof society in historical,ethical andphilosophical contexts

solving a scientificproblem within theframework of graduatequalification workpreparationUC-6. Ability to manage time,build and implement atrajectory of self-developmentbased on the principles oflifelong learning

Stage 1:studyingpsychologicaltechniques forinterpersonalinteraction

Б1.О.07 Psychology  psychologicaltechniques forinteracting with anindividual, ways ofworking in a team,ways of distributingresponsibility andneutralizing conflicts

 determine your role in teaminteraction, motivate teammembers taking into accounttheir psychologicalcharacteristics, evaluate theperformance of each participantand the team as a whole

 experience in collectiveproblem solving, teambuilding and managementof team activities

Stage 2:using therequirements of statecultural policy inpreparation forprofessional activity

Б3.01.(Д) Preparation forthe defense of graduatequalification work
Б3.02 (Д) Defense ofgraduate qualification work

 ways of self-organization inresearch activities
 demonstrate independence insolving scientific problemswithin the framework ofgraduate qualification workpreparation and defense

 experience in designing atrajectory of professionalself-development whensolving a scientificproblem within theframework of graduatequalification workpreparationUC-7. Ability to maintain theproper level of physical fitnessto ensure comprehensivesocial and professionalactivities

Stage 1:understanding andsupporting physicalreadiness for socialand professionalactivities

Б1.О.11. Physical Trainingand Sports  scientific, biologicaland practicalfoundations ofphysical education,sports training and ahealthy lifestyle the basics of planningindependent trainingtaking into account theindividual capabilitiesof the body

 determine individual physicalactivity regimens; control the direction of itsimpact on the body withdifferent target orientations

 experience in rationalorganization and conductof independent trainings inaccordance with theindividual capabilities ofthe body; experience in using healthremedies for self-correction of health andphysical development
Б1.В.ДВ.01.01 Generalphysical training  theoretical,methodological andorganizationalfoundations ofphysical training andsports

 determine the capabilities ofvarious means, methods andmethodological techniques ofthe organization in training,development and education apply adequate means andmethods for developingphysical qualities

 motor skills and abilitiesof various sports andphysical exercise systemsthat determinepsychophysical readinessfor professional activities
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Stage 2: organizationof research activitieson the principles ofhealth protection

Б1.В.ДВ.01.02 Sport games  means, methods andmethodologicaltechniques fororganizing physicaleducation with variousfunctional orientations basic safetyprecautions and injuryprevention in ingeneral physicaltraining classes

 plan the content of independenttraining sessions in compliancewith safety rules and injuryprevention

 experience in the creativeuse of physical culture andsports activities to achievelife and professional goals

Б3.01.(Д) Preparation forthe defense of graduatequalification work
Б3.02 (Д) Defense ofgraduate qualification work

 methodology forplanning the content ofindependent classes ofvarious functionalorientations, takinginto account theindividual capabilitiesof the body

 assess the level of physicalfitness and functional state oforgans and systems of the body.
 experience instrengthening individualhealth, physical self-improvement values of physical culturefor successful socio-cultural and professionalactivitiesUС-8. Ability to create andmaintain safe living conditionsin everyday life andprofessional activities topreserve the naturalenvironment, ensuresustainable development ofsociety, including the cases ofthreats and occurrences ofemergencies and militaryconflicts

Stage 1:understanding safetyrequirements andcreating safe livingand professionalconditions

Б1.О.06. Safety of Living  theoretical,organizational andmethodologicalfoundations ofensuring life safety; legal, regulatory,technical andorganizationalprinciples of laboursafety and civilprotection

 identify the main hazards of thehuman environment, includingsources of emergencysituations, assess the risk oftheir implementation; choose methods of protectionagainst hazards in relation tothe field of professional activityand ways to ensure comfortableliving conditions

 the skills to assess thelevels of hazards in the«human-environment»system in order to ensurelife safety andenvironmental protection

Stage 2: ensuringsafe conditions forresearch activities
Б3.01.(Д) Preparation forthe defense of graduatequalification work
Б3.02 (Д) Defense ofgraduate qualification work

 foundations of safetyculture as a factor ofthe sustainabledevelopment ofsociety; general patterns ofdangers andcorrespondingmethods and means ofprotecting the

 correctly qualify facts, events,circumstances that createthreats to life safety in order topreserve human health and life

 legislative and legal actsin the field of safety andenvironmental protection; experience in choosingmeans and methods forensuring safe livingconditions, as well asmethods for forecastingemergency situations
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individual, society, andstateUC-9. Ability to makereasonable economic decisionsin various areas of life
Stage 1: ability toanalyze the economicsituation

Б1.О.09 EntrepreneurialManagement and ProjectActivities
 modern methodologyand technology fordeveloping andmanaging effectiveprojects; methodology ofmacro- andmicroeconomicanalysis

 determine the goals andobjectives of the project anddivide activities into separateinterdependent tasks and typesof work; use methodology and methodsof economic analysis

 experience in practicalapplication of methods forcalculating economicefficiency and makingreasonable economicdecisions experience in applyingmethods of macro- andmicroeconomic analysisStage 2: ability topropose managementdecisions based onknowledge of theeconomicfoundations of socialdevelopment

Б1.О.09 EntrepreneurialManagement and ProjectActivities
 methodology andmethods of developingcost-effective projects economic feasibilitystudy of the project

 apply the methodology andmethods of developing cost-effective projects whendeveloping projects apply the methodology andmethods of calculatingeconomic efficiency whendeveloping a project within theframework of graduatequalification work

 experience in preparingcost-effective projects experience in calculatingthe economic efficiency ofthe project within theframework of graduatequalification work

Б3.01. Preparation for thedefense of graduatequalification work
Б3.02 (Д) Defense ofgraduate qualification work

UС-10. Ability to form anintolerant attitude towardscorrupt behavior
Stage 1: ability torecognize, analyzeand determine thelegitimacy ofmanagementdecisions

Б1.О.08 Foundations ofRussian statehood  basics of anti-corruption behavior ofproject participants
 prevent conflicts of interestamong project participants andcreate conditions for preventingcorrupt behavior

 methods of monitoring theprevention of corruptbehavior

Stage 2: ability tomake managementdecisions based onthe developed legalconsciousness andestablished legalculture

Б1.О.10 Law basics
Б3.01. (Д) Preparation forthe defense of graduatequalification work
Б3.02 (Д) Defense ofgraduate qualification work

 knowledge ofadministrative andlegal principles ofeliminating conflicts ofinterest of projectparticipants andsituations of corruptionbehavior

 implement theories and practiceof preventing conflicts ofinterest and conditions ofcorrupt behavior of projectparticipants and projectstakeholders

 methods of monitoringproject activities andpreventing conflicts ofinterest and corruptbehavior of projectparticipants andstakeholders

OPС-1. Ability to understandthe specifics of musical form Stage 1: ability tounderstand the main Б1.О.14 Music History  main stages of thedevelopment of  understand genre specifics ofmusic of Middle Ages,  experience in analyzingthe means of musical
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and musical language in thelight of ideas about thepeculiarities of thedevelopment of musical art ata certain historical stage

stages of musical artdevelopment musical art in differentperiods Renaissance, Baroque,Classicism, modern andcontemporary times
expression and theirinterpretation in the stylesof different periods andnational composersschoolsБ1.О.21 Musical Form  scientific, educational,methodologicalmusicological literatureon the theory ofmusical forms

 analyze the form of a musicalwork in a narrow and broadsense at various stages ofmusical art development

 experience in adaptingacquired knowledge inscientific, creative,methodological activities

Stage 2. ability tounderstand thespecifics of musicalform and musicallanguage

Stage 3. able tounderstand thespecifics of musicalform and musicallanguage in the lightof ideas about thepeculiarities of thedevelopment ofmusical art

Б1.О.21 Musical Form  formation anddevelopment, essenceand specificity ofmusical forms, basicmethods of studyingthe phenomena ofmusical culture and art; artistic and nationalstyles in musical art

 analyze the structure of musicalworks according to the proposedplan, note general and specialfeatures, compare differentapproaches to understanding theidea, content and form ofmusical works

 professional vocabulary,framework of musicologycategories and concepts,various methods ofanalyzing musical works

Б1.О.22 Polyphony  main stages in thedevelopment ofmusical art of MiddleAges, Renaissance,Baroque, Classicism

 understand genre specifics ofmusic of Middle Ages,Renaissance, Baroque
 experience in analyzingthe means of musicalexpression and theirinterpretation in the stylesand national schools ofmusic of Middle Ages,Renaissance, Baroque,ClassicismБ3.01.(Д) Preparation for thedefense of graduatequalification work

Б3.02 (Д) Defense ofgraduate qualification work

ФТД.03 History of Russianand World Literature

 specifics of musicalform and musicallanguage

major literary works ofpast eras

 use ideas about peculiarities ofmusical art development at acertain historical stage

comprehend the development ofart and education in a historical

 experience in analyzingmusical form

• Experience in analyzingthe development of art and
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• main artistic systemsand ideological trends inliterature of the XX-XXIcenturies

context, including the connectionwith the general development ofhumanitarian knowledge, withreligious, philosophical, aestheticideas of a particular period,reflected in literary works

literature in a historicalcontext

OPC-2. Ability to reproducemusical compositionsrecorded with traditionaltypes of notation

Stage 1: awarenessof traditional types ofnotation
Б1.О.18 Solfeggio  the names of simpleand complex intervals,basic tertian and non-tertian chords, seven-step diatonic and mixedmodes, basicconducting patterns

 record many-voiced harmonicand polyphonic structures  ability and willingness tocreate an individual artisticinterpretation of a musicalwork

Б1.О.16 Ensemble  musical editions ofensembles with varioustypes of notations;
 distinguish between differenttypes of notations for ensemblepieces;

 experience in recognizingvarious types of notationfor ensemble music;

Stage 2: ability touse traditional typesof notation
Б1.О.16 Ensemble  features of theperformance ofensembles withdifferent types ofnotations

decipher various types ofnotations of works for theensemble
 experience in reproducingensemble compositionsrecorded in different typesof notation

Stage 3: ability toreproduce musicalcompositionsrecorded withtraditional types ofnotation inprofessionalactivities

Б1.О.15 Musical Instrument(major)  basic solo repertoire  use musical terminology  primary experience ofperception, analysis ofmusical works
Б1.О.16 Ensemble composer styles andfeatures of theirperformance;an extensive concertrepertoire, including

reproduce in the ensemble variousperforming technique whenstudying works of various genres,styles, periods

experience in preparation forconcert performance ofmusical works of variousstyles and genres recorded intraditional types of notation
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works of differentperiods, genres andstyles
Б3.01.(Д) Preparation for thedefense of graduatequalification work
Б3.02 (Д) Defense ofgraduate qualification work

 musical worksrecorded withtraditional types ofnotation

 reproduce musical worksrecorded with traditional typesof notation
 experience in reproducingmusical works recordedwith traditional types ofnotation

OPC-3. Ability to plan theeducational process, developteaching materials, analyzevarious systems and methodsin the field of music pedagogy,choosing effective ways tosolve set pedagogical problems

Stage 1: ability toplan the educationalprocess
Б1.О.20. Musical pedagogy  historical stages ofevolution, theoreticaland methodologicalfoundations anddidactic principles ofmusic pedagogy,criteria for analysis andassessment of modernmusical pedagogicalreality, pedagogicaltechnologies in themusic educationsystem

 design, implement and evaluatethe effectiveness of thepedagogical process in themusic education system;reveal the essence and cause-and-effect relationships ofpedagogical phenomena andprocesses in the system of musiceducation while using modernpsychological and pedagogicalterminology skillfully

 experience in organizingan effective pedagogicalprocess, pedagogicalcommunication skills andstimulating the creativedevelopment of students inthe music educationsystem

Stage 2: ability todevelop teachingmaterials, analyzevarious systems andmethods

Б1.О.23 Piano TeachingMethods  methodology ofplanning theeducational process
 analyze various systems andmethods in the field of musicpedagogy

 experience in choosingeffective ways to solve setpedagogical problemsБ3.01. (Д) Preparation forthe defense of graduatequalification work
Б3.02 (Д) Defense ofgraduate qualification work

 formulas for planningthe educational process  analyze various systems andmethods in the field of musicpedagogy
 experience in choosingeffective ways to solve setpedagogical problems
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OPC-4. ability to search forinformation in the field ofmusical art and use it in theirprofessional activities

Stage 1: ability tosearch forinformation
Б1.О.14 Music History  the main stages of thedevelopment of musicalart in different periods;main sources ofinformation aboutcreative directions,compositionaltechniques in musicalart

 understand genre specifics ofmusic and early ХХ-XXIstcentury music
experience in searchingand analyzing the activitiesof composers and theirtechniques in academicmusical genres; the ability to apply theacquired knowledge inpractical activities

Stage 2: ability tosearch forinformation in thefield of musical art

Stage 3: ability touse information inprofessionalactivities

ФТД.03 History of Russianand World Literature major literary works ofpast eras
 main artistic systemsand ideological trendsin literature of the XX-XXI centuries

comprehend the development ofart and education in a historicalcontext, including theconnection with the generaldevelopment of humanitarianknowledge, with religious,philosophical, aesthetic ideas ofa particular period, reflected inliterary works

 experience in analyzingthe development of art andliterature in a historicalcontext

Б3.01. (Д) Preparation forthe defense of graduatequalification work
Б3.02 (Д) Defense ofgraduate qualification work

Б1.О.24 Piano Art History

ФТД.02 History of Art

 methodology forsearching informationin the field of musicalart

• ways to search forinformation about thehistory of thedevelopment of piano art
the main historicalperiods of thedevelopment of musicalculture

 search for information in thefield of musical art

• develop teaching materials foracademic subjects

• identify eras, trends and styles inartistic culture

 experience in usinginformation search inprofessional activities

experience in searching forinformation in the field ofthe history of thedevelopment of piano art
• experience in searching forpatterns of historicaldevelopment of worldartistic culture
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OPC-5. Ability to understandthe operating principles ofmodern informationtechnologies and use them tosolve professional problems

Stage 1: ability tounderstand theprinciples ofoperation of moderninformationtechnologies

Б1.О.25 Information andcommunication technologiesin opera scores and claviers
 ways to solve standardproblems ofprofessional activityusing information andcommunicationtechnologies and takinginto account the basicrequirements ofinformation security

 solve standard problems ofprofessional activity usinginformation and communicationtechnologies

 experience in solvingstandard problems ofprofessional activity usinginformation andcommunicationtechnologies

Stage 2: ability touse the operatingprinciples of moderninformationtechnologies to solveprofessionalproblems

Б1.О.12. Introduction toInformation Technology

Б3.01. (Д) Preparation forthe defense of graduatequalification work
Б3.02 (Д) Defense ofgraduate qualification work

 fundamentals of asystematic approach,methods of searching,analyzing andsynthesizinginformation; main types ofinformation sources; features of themethodology ofconceptual approachesto understanding thenature of informationas a scientific andphilosophical category; basic algorithms andcomputer programssuitable for practicaluse

 ways to solve standardproblems ofprofessional activityusing information andcommunicationtechnologies and taking

 search, analyze, synthesizeinformation to solve seteconomic problems in the fieldof culture; independently analyze generalscientific trends and directionsof development of socialsciences and humanities in theconditions of the informationsociety; independently analyze cultural,natural science, historical,psychological and pedagogicalinformation; determine the value propertiesof various types of informationsources

 solve standard problems ofprofessional activity usinginformation and communicationtechnologies

 experience in thesystematic application ofmethods of searching,collecting, analyzing andsynthesizing information; skills of internal andexternal criticism ofvarious types ofinformation sources; practical experience indrawing up algorithms andcomputer programs forsolving professionalproblems

 experience in solvingstandard problems ofprofessional activity usinginformation andcommunicationtechnologies
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into account the basicrequirements ofinformation securityOPC-6. Ability to comprehendmusical works with theirinner ear and embody whatthey hear in sound and score

Stage 1: ability tocomprehend musicalworks with innerhearing

Б1.О.22 Polyphony  main stages in thedevelopment ofpolyphonic music inthe context of worldculture history

 analyze polyphonic texts,musicological literature onpolyphony problems
 experience in composingcreative assignments thatimitate the polyphonicstyle of composers ofdifferent periods andnational schools

Stage 2: ability toembody what isheard in sound andscore

Б1.О.18 Solfeggio

Б1.О.19 Harmony

 features of the musicallanguage of thetwentieth centurymusical works (inmodal tonal, meter-rhythmic, harmonic,texture aspects)
• main stages in thedevelopment of harmonyas a science and a meansof musical expression

 solfeggiare melodies of variousstyles, solfeggiare complexintonation and rhythmicmelodies from sight

• analyze mode-harmonic means(chords, modes, texture,formation) of the pre-classical eraand the period of classicism

 professionally developedhearing

• experience in solvingwritten tasks (problems,numbers, stylization),methods of harmonicanalysis of artistic examplesfrom baroque and classicmusic, piano playing skillsБ3.01.(Д) Preparation for thedefense of graduatequalification work
Б3.02 (Д) Defense ofgraduate qualification work

 ways to comprehendmusical works with aninner ear
 embody what is heard in soundand score  experience inimplementing what isheard in sound and seen inmusical text in performingactivities

OPC-7. Ability to understandthe issues of modern statecultural policy of the RussianFederation

Stage 1: awarenessof legal acts in thefield of state culturalpolicy of Russia

Б1.О.08 Foundations ofRussian statehood  goals, objectives andways of implementingthe state cultural policyof Russia basic documents in thefield of state culturalpolicy of Russia

 apply existing knowledge toobtain professional educationsuccessfully
 experience in usingexisting knowledge to planprofessional activities techniques for analyzingregulatory programdocumentation in the fieldof culture
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Stage 2: using therequirements of statecultural policy inpreparation forprofessional activity

Б1.О.08 Foundations ofRussian statehood

Б3.01.(Д) Preparation for thedefense of graduatequalification work
Б3.02 (Д) Defense ofgraduate qualification work

 goals, objectives andways of implementingthe state cultural policyof Russia
 goals, objectives andways of implementingthe state cultural policyof Russia

 use existing knowledge to planprofessional activities

 use existing knowledge to planprofessional activities

 experience in usingexisting knowledge to planprofessional activities

 experience in usingexisting knowledge to planprofessional activities

PC-1. Ability to create anindividual artisticinterpretation of a musicalwork, improve the cultureof performing intonation,mastery in using a complexof artistic means ofperformance in accordancewith the style of a musicalwork in solo performance.

Stage 1: ability tocreate an individualartistic interpretationof a musical work

Stage 2: ability toimprove the cultureof performingintonation

Б1.О.15 Musical Instrument(major)  basic solo classical andmodern repertoire  use musical terminology  primary experience ofinterpretation of musicalworks
Б1.О.17 Technical training  patterns of technicaltraining  use sound productiontechniques  basic techniques forperforming musical worksБ1.В.06 Related instruments(harpsichord)  Features of relatedinstruments  use basic strokes on theharpsichord  primary experience inhandling the harpsichordБ1.В.01 Pedagogicalrepertoire  basic pedagogicalrepertoire  use Italian terminology  basic pedagogicalrepertoireБ1.В..04. Sight-reading  • Basic sight readingtechniques  use terminology, strokes whilesight reading  primary experience insketch performanceБ2.О.01(У) Performancepractice  basic classical  use terminology, strokes  primary experience inperforming an instrument,analyzing the musicperformedБ1.В.06 Related instruments(harpsichord)  features of soundproduction on theharpsichord

 perform simple works on theharpsichord  experience in handling arelated instruments
Б1.О.15 Musical Instrument(major)  significant classicalrepertoire  use various techniques whenperforming works of differentgenres

 artistic and expressivemeans, strokes, agogy,intonation, varieddynamicsБ1.В.01 Pedagogicalrepertoire  pedagogical repertoirefor junior classes ofchildren's musicschools

 organize work with thepedagogical repertoire  experience in intonationon the instrument andbasic pedagogicalrepertoire
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Stage 3: ability toimprove skills inusing a complex ofartistic means ofperformance inaccordance with thestyle of a musicalwork in soloperformance

Б1.В. 04 Sight-reading  • techniques for sightreading modern music  organize the pianistic apparatuswhen sight reading modernmusic
 experience of sight-reading modern music

Б1.О.17 Technical Training  basics of technicaltraining  use strokes, techniques andmethods of sound production  technical trainingexperienceБ1.В.05 Maintenance andTuning of KeyboardInstruments
 principles of operationof the pianomechanism (pianos andgrand pianos);

 tune the piano  skills in instrumentoperation and maintenance

Б2.О.01(У) Performancepractice  modern repertoire  use terminology, strokes, soundproduction techniques  perception of musicalworks, analysis of musicalworksБ1.О.17 Technical Training  methods of overcomingtechnical difficulties  organize work to overcomedifficulties and improvetechnical skills
 artistic and expressivemeans (strokes, a variedsound palette and othermeans of performingexpressiveness)Б1.В.01 Pedagogicalrepertoire  diverse pedagogicalrepertoire of composersof the XX-XXIcenturies

 organize practical activities tostudy the pedagogical repertoireof composers of the XX-XXIcenturies

 performance on theinstrument and the mainpedagogical repertoire ofcomposers of the XX-XXIcenturiesБ1.О.15 Musical Instrument(major)  composer styles, anextensive concertrepertoire, includingworks from differenteras, genres and styles

 use various performingtechniques when studyingworks of different genres,styles, eras

 comparative analysis ofprocesses in the field ofmusical art

Б1.В. 04 Sight-reading  extensive classicalrepertoire  use terminology, strokes, soundproduction techniques, organizeindependent classes
 perception of musicalworks, analysis of musicalworks.Б1.В.06 Related instruments(harpsichord)  practical activitieswhen playing theharpsichord

 overcome technical andexpressive difficulties whenplaying the harpsichord
 experience in playing theharpsichord, conductingrehearsal workБ2.О.03(П) Performancepractice  works for piano andorchestra  perform works with anorchestra experience performing withan orchestra (arranged for 2claviers)Б2.О.04 (П) Pre-graduationpractice  extensive concertrepertoire includingworks from differentperiods, genres and

 use various performingtechnique when studying worksof different genres, styles,periods

 skills to conductcomparative analysis ofprocesses in musical art; experience in organizing
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styles; practical activities
Б3.01. (Д) Preparation forthe defense of graduatequalification workБ3.02 (Д) Defense ofgraduate qualification work

 extensivecompositional styles, avaried concertrepertoire, includingworks from differenteras, genres and styles,is able to organizework on it.

 use various techniques andmethods of performingtechniques when studyingworks of different genres,styles, eras

 comparative analysis ofprocesses in the field ofmusical art, features ofindependent preparationfor concert performance ofmusical works of variousstyles and genres,experience in organizingpractical activitiesPC-2. Ability to comprehendthe laws and methods ofperforming a musical work, toprepare a program for apublic performance, studiorecording, tasks of therehearsal process and concertwork as part of an ensemble,as an accompanist.

Stage 1: ability tocomprehend the lawsand methods ofperforming work ona musical work

Stage 2: ability ofcomprehend thepreparation of aprogram for publicperformance, studiorecording

Б1.В.03 Piano ensemble  methods of performingwork on the repertoirefor piano 4 hands
 analyze and create artisticinterpretation in a pianoensemble

 skill in playing the piano 4hands
Б1.В.02 Concertmasterclass  main musical scores ofcomposers of differenteras and styles in thefield of accompanistrepertoire

 independently prepare forconcert performance works ofdifferent styles and genres ofthe ensemble and accompanistrepertoire

 experience in performingactivities as anaccompanist

Б1.0.16 Ensemble  ensemble classicalrepertoire  use musical terminology  primary experience ofperception, analysis ofmusical works forensembleБ1.В.03 Piano ensemble  basic repertoire forpiano 4 hands and 2pianos
 create artistic interpretationwhen working on musical worksfor 2 pianos

 concert experience ofplaying in a pianoensembleБ1.0.16 Ensemble  methods of preparingfor a performance in anensemble
 basic technical techniques andtheir coordination in ensembleperformance

 experience in perception,analysis and generalizationof music in ensemblegenresБ1.О.25 Information andcommunication technologiesin opera scores and scores
 features of theperformance of operaclaviers main groups oforchestral instruments

 learn opera clavier with avocalist hear different timbres oforchestra instruments

 skills of working as anaccompanist in an operahouse knowledge in the field ofinstrumentation

Stage 3: ability tocomprehend the tasks Б1.0.16 Ensemble  a diverse chamberinstrumental repertoire,  conduct a comprehensiveartistic and meaningful analysis  the ability to co-create, thenecessary arsenal of
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of the rehearsalprocess and concertwork as part of anensemble, as anaccompanist.

including works ofdifferent historical eras,styles and nationalschools, the history ofthe chamberinstrumental genre, thebasic principles ofensemble playing andtechniques of ensembleinteraction

of the ensemble score,creatively interpret the text of amusical work in accordancewith its style and content,perform ensemble works at ahigh artistic level for variouscompositions of instruments,adapt performing techniques inaccordance with ensemble tasks,coordinate performingintentions and find jointperforming solutions, freelysight-read, including parts oftransposing instruments, as wellas read in various keys, organizeand conduct rehearsal work inensembles of variouscompositions;

specific ensembletechniques for playing aninstrument, skills inreading an ensemble score,experience in concertperformances as part ofvarious ensembles,methods of conductingrehearsal work,professional terminology

Б1.О.25 Information andcommunication technologiesin opera scores and scores
 features of therehearsal process whenperforming operaclaviers

 learn opera clavier with avocalist for concert performance  skills of working as anaccompanist in an operahouse in preparation for aperformance

Б3.01. (Д) Preparation forthe defense of graduatequalification work
Б3.02 (Д) Defense ofgraduate qualification work

 Solving problems ofthe rehearsal processand concert work aspart of an ensemble, asan accompanist.

 Solve problems of the rehearsalprocess and concert work aspart of an ensemble, as anaccompanist.

 experience in solvingproblems of the rehearsalprocess and concert workas part of an ensemble, asan accompanist.
PC-3. Ability to conductmethodological work in thepiano performance, ready tostudy the principles, methodsand forms of conducting a

Stage 1: ability toconductmethodological workin piano performance

Б1.О.23 Piano teachingmethods  piano performancemethods of work  highlight the features of theeducational process in varioustypes of educational institutionsand assess it

 experience in pianoperformance

Б1.О.24 History of piano art  history of thedevelopment of piano  develop teaching materials foracademic subjects  experience in developingteaching materials for
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lesson in a piano class, carryout pedagogical activities,develop methodologicalmaterials on academicsubjects, courses, disciplinesof secondary vocationaleducation, vocational trainingand (or) additionalprofessional programs

art academic subjects
Б1.В.ДВ.02.02Contemporary Piano schools  history of thedevelopment ofperforming arts, historyof the origin anddevelopment of theinstrument

 develop teaching materials foracademic subjects  Experience in developingteaching materials foracademic subjects

Б1.В.ДВ.03.02 History ofchamber performance  History of chamberperformance on aspecial instrument
 explore scores for ensembleperformance  professional vocabulary,conceptual and categoricalapparatus of music scienceБ2.О.02(П) Teachingpractice  methods of work withstudents of children'smusic schools andchildren's art schools

 conduct individual lessons on aspecial instrument  the main repertoire for aspecial instrument, for anensemble class
Б3.01. Preparation for thedefense of graduatequalification work

 specifics of musicalpedagogical work  select and analyze musicalmaterial for compiling concertprograms
 the entire artistic potentialof the instrument at a levelsufficient to solve theproblems of creative andperforming activities,including various means ofperforming expressivenessStage 2: ready tostudy the principles,methods and formsof conducting alesson in a pianoclass

Б1.О.23 Piano teachingmethods  psychology ofinterpersonalrelationships indifferent age categories

 apply methods of musical andpedagogical diagnostics to solveprofessional problems
 experience in usingmusicological literature inthe learning process

Б1.О.24 History of piano art  general laws of artdevelopment: types,forms, directions andstyles of musicallanguage in theperforming arts

 select musical material foranalysis and research in musicalperformance
 • knowledge of the historyof performance on aspecial instrument

Б2.О.02(П) Teachingpractice  history of pedagogy,musical psychologyand patterns of mentaldevelopment andfeatures of theirmanifestation in theeducational process atdifferent age periods

 ensure control of the student’sindependent work in accordancewith the requirements of theeducational process

 methods of teachingprofessional disciplines ineducational institutions
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Stage 3: ability carryout teachingactivities, developteaching materials onacademic subjects,courses, disciplinesof secondaryvocational education,vocational trainingand (or) additionalprofessionalprograms

Б1.В.ДВ.02.01Contemporary piano art  the structure of themodern educationalprocess, ways ofinteraction between theteacher andparticipants of theeducational process

 implement pedagogicalmethods in musical andperforming arts in the process ofinteraction with students

 methods and experienceof critical analysis ofmodern musical works

Б1.В.ДВ.02.02Contemporary Piano schools  • features of thedevelopment ofcontemporary pianoschools

 develop teaching materials foracademic subjects  experience of professionaltraining based on the studyof contemporary pianoschools

Б2.О.02(П) Teachingpractice  basic forms andmethods of organizingeducational andpedagogical activities

 identify students’independence, creativity,initiative in the implementationof the educational process

 specifics of performanceof musical works ofdifferent forms, genres anderas

Б1.В.07 Theory of musicalcontent  principles of musicaltheoretical andperformance analysis
 apply methods and means fortheoretical and performanceanalysis of a musical work

 experience in comparativeanalysis of musical worksfrom different eras

Б3.01. (Д) Preparation forthe defense of graduatequalification work
Б3.02 (Д) Defense ofgraduate qualification work

 main eras ofdevelopment of worldmusical art
 research and systematize thematerial for the thesisessay/report and build itsstructure

 knowledge, skills, toconduct your professionalactivities at a high level

ФТД.01 Introduction intoProfessional Field  methods of searchingfor information in thefield of piano art
 explore theoretical andmethodological material ofpiano performance

 professional vocabulary,conceptual and categoricalapparatus of music scienceФТД.04 Pianist’s researchactivities  basic patterns ofinformationfunctioning in variousareas of musical art andcultural life in general.

 use logical analysis means whensolving research and appliedproblems, master theapproaches of general andspecial methodology for

 principles of musical andliterary analysis of musicalworks of phenomena inmusical art.
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analyzing musical works.
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1.4.6. Volume, structure and duration of the educational programThe volume of BPEP is 240 credits, regardless of the mode of study,educational technologies used, the implementation of the bachelor's degreeprogram using an online form, the implementation of the bachelor's degreeprogram according to an individual curriculum, including accelerated education.
Bachelor's program structure Bachelor's programvolume in credits

Set 1 Academic subjects (modules) 201
Compulsory part 141
Part formed by the participants ofeducational relations 60

Set 2 Practical training 30
Compulsory part 30
Part formed by the participants ofeducational relations -

Set 3 Final state certification 9
Bachelor's program volume 240

Full-time education, including vacations provided after passing the final statecertification, regardless of the educational technologies used, is 4 years. Thevolume of a full-time bachelor's program per one academic year is 60 credits.The organization of training according to an individual plan at the institute iscarried out in accordance with local acts of KGIK, which do not contradict theFederal State Standard of Higher Education in the direction of training 53.03.02Art of Instrumental Music Performance.
1.4.7. Information about the teaching staffThe educational process at the institute is conducted by scientific andpedagogical workers with qualifications corresponding to the qualificationcharacteristics established in the Unified Qualification Directory of Positions ofManagers, Specialists and Employees.KGIK teachers meet the requirements for the teaching staff of an educationalorganization of higher education.The share of full-time scientific and pedagogical workers (to whole-numbervalue) is 97 percent of the total number of scientific and pedagogical workers ofthe institute.The share of scientific and pedagogical workers (to whole-number value) withan education corresponding to the profile of the taught discipline (module) in the
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total number of scientific and pedagogical workers implementing BPEP is morethan 98.9 percent.The share of scientific and pedagogical workers (to whole-number value) withan academic degree and (or) academic title implementing BPEP is more than 65percent.The share of workers (to whole-number value) among the managers andemployees of organizations whose activities are related to the focus of BPEP(having work experience in this professional field for at least 3 years) in the totalnumber of workers implementing BPEP is more than 19.11 per cent.
2. DOCUMENTS REGULATING THE CONTENT ANDORGANIZATION OF THE EDUCATIONAL PROCESS DURING THEIMPLEMENTATION OF THE EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM

2.1. Academic curriculumThe curriculum determines the list and sequence of mastering academicsubjects (modules), practices, interim assessment and state final certification, theirlabor intensity in credits and academic hours, the distribution of lectures, practical,laboratory classes, the amount of contact and independent work of students, as wellas a list of competencies, and also a list of competencies formed by academicsubjects (modules) and practices of the curriculum.Bachelor's academic curriculaare given in Appendix No. 1.
2.2. Calendar training scheduleThe calendar training schedule reflects the timing and periods of acquiringBPEP in each year of study: theoretical training, examination sessions, academicpractices and internships, state final certification and vacation periods.Calendar training schedules are given in Appendix No. 2.
2.3. Work programs of academic subjects (modules)Work programs of academic subjects (modules) determine the goals ofmastering the discipline, the place of the discipline in the structure of BPEP, thelearning outcomes of the discipline (module) related to the planned results ofmastering the educational program (competencies and indicators of theirachievement), the structure and content of the discipline, educational technologiesused when conducting classroom lessons and organizing students’ independentwork, educational and methodological support of students’ independent work,educational, methodological and logistical support of the discipline.The work programs of academic disciplines (modules) are given inAppendix No. 3.
2.4. Programs of practical trainingIn accordance with the Federal State Educational Standard for HigherEducation in the direction of training 53.03.02 Art of Instrumental Music
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Performance, block 2 «Practice» of the basic professional educational program ofbachelor’s degree is mandatory and is focused on professional and practicaltraining of students. Practices consolidate the knowledge and skills acquired bystudents as a result of mastering theoretical disciplines, develop practical skills,allow them to gain experience in professional activities and contribute to thecomprehensive formation of universal, general professional and professionalcompetencies of students.For persons with disabilities, the choice of internship sites is carried outtaking into account their health status and accessibility requirements.Work programs of academic training and internship are given in AppendixNo. 4.
2.5. Program of state final certificationThe program and assessment materials of the state final certification ofBPEPin the direction of training 53.03.02 Art of Instrumental Music Performance areaimed at establishing compliance of the level of training of graduates with therequirements of the Federal State Educational Standard of Higher Education.
2.6. Work program of personal and social education, calendar scheduleof personal and social educationThe work program of personal and social education and calendar schedule ofpersonal and social education determine the goals and objectives of personal andsocial education, the content and conditions for its implementation, the procedurefor monitoring the quality of personal and social education and the conditions forimplementing the content of personal and social education.The work program of personal and social education and the calendarschedule of personal and social education are given in Appendix No. 6.

3. ASSESSMENT MATERIALS3.1. Regulatory and legal framework for the system for assessing thequality of acquisition of the Basic professional educational programRegulatory, legal and methodological support for ongoing monitoring ofacademic performance, interim assessment and state final certification of studentsin the framework BPEP is carried out in accordance with the Charter and otherlocal acts of the institute: regulations on educational and methodological activities on highereducation programs; regulations on ongoing monitoring of academic performance and interimassessment of students; the procedure of state final certification for educational programs ofhigher education - bachelor's programs, specialty programs and master'sprograms; documents of faculties and departments.
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3.2. Assessment materials for ongoing monitoring of training and interimassessment of studentsThe parameters and criteria for assessment in the process of ongoing qualitycontrol of education and interim assessment were developed by the departments ofthe institute on the basis of the Federal State Educational Standard in theframework of BPEP. The assessment materials make it possible to correlate thepersonal achievements of students with the requirements of the educationalprogram and allow to assess the level of acquired general cultural, generalprofessional and professional competencies.The assessment materials were formed with the participation of representativesof employers.The training quality control materials used provide assessment of individualachievements, group work, and mutual assessment of students.Colloquia and discussions, test assignments, written work, as well asprofessional cases studies, presentations, publications, creative projects, academicconcerts, technical tests, and concert performances are used as means of ongoingprogress monitoring.Interim assessment is carried out in the form of tests and exams.Assessment of the level of training of students is carried out with theparticipation of external experts and teachers of related academic subjects.The fund of assessment materials for interim assessment and ongoingmonitoring of progress in the framework of BPEP is given in the work programs ofacademic subjects and practical trainings.
3.3. Assessment materials for state final certification of graduatesThe state final certification in the framework of BPEP is the defense of thefinal qualifying work.The state final certification is aimed at establishing compliance of the level oftraining of graduates with the requirements of the Federal State EducationalStandard of Higher Education.Organization of state final certification using e-learning and distance learningtechnologies is not allowed.The final qualifying work is intended to determine the graduate's performingskills, the depth of his knowledge in the field of history and theory of musical art,and must demonstrate the graduate's professional training skills.The educational organization independently determines the requirements forthe content, volume and structure of the final qualifying work.The parameters, criteria and procedure for assessing the final qualifying workare presented in the state final certification program (Appendix No. 5).

4. EDUCATIONAL, METHODOLOGICAL AND INFORMATIONSUPPORT OF THE EDUCATIONAL PROCESSThe educational program includes 38 academic subjects, including 25 basicand 13 optional ones.
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BPEP provides 3 types of practical trainings: educational (performance),production (performance, pedagogical), pre-graduation.When developing a bachelor's degree program, students are provided with theopportunity to master elective academic subjects (modules), including specialconditions for people with disabilities and people with limited health capabilities,in the amount of 30 percent of the variable part of Set 1 «Academic subjects(modules)». The number of hours allocated for this set to lecture-type classes is28.13 per cent.Work programs have been developed and approved in accordance with theestablished procedure for all academic subjects and practical trainings. Thenecessary educational and methodological documentation and other materials havebeen generated. They are presented in the library of the institute, posted on thewebsite, and are available in specialized departments.The implementation of BPEP is ensured by access to the electronic librarysystem for all students, including simultaneously from any point where there isaccess to the Internet. There is a prompt exchange of information with universitiesand educational organizations, cultural and social organizations.The institute, on the basis of an agreement with the copyright holder (DirectMedia LLC), operates an electronic library system «University Library Online»,which provides simultaneous access to at least 25 percent of students in theundergraduate program.The library fund is equipped with printed and electronic editions of basiceducational and scientific literature. Each student is provided with access to thelibrary collections and periodicals, as well as access to modern professionaldatabases, information reference and search systems.
5. CONDITIONS FOR THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THEEDUCATIONAL PROCESSThe buildings, structures and facilities of the institute comply with fire safetyrules and regulations.The material and technical base of KGIK ensures all types of educational,practical and research work included into the curriculum for students.Classrooms are equipped for conducting lectures and seminars, course projectdevelopment, group and individual consultations, ongoing monitoring and interimassessment.Special premises are equipped with specialized furniture and technical teachingaids used to present educational information to a large audience.To conduct lecture-type classes, there are sets of demonstration equipment andeducational visual aids that provide thematic illustrations corresponding to thesample programs of academic subjects (modules) and work programs of academicsubjects(modules).The list of material, technical, educational and methodological support includesspecially equipped premises for conducting training sessions, including: a large concert hall with 450 seats, sufficient for the performance ofvocal and instrumental ensembles, symphony, brass bands, folk
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instruments orchestra, with concert grand pianos, consoles and soundequipment; a small concert hall with 70 seats, with concert grand pianos, consolesand sound equipment; a conference room with 50 seats; a library, a reading room, a language lab, rooms for working withspecialized materials (a record library, a video library, a film library); classrooms for group and individual lessons, corresponding to thedirection of the training program; a classroom equipped with personal computers and appropriate software.The institute provides conditions for the storage, maintenance and repair ofmusical instruments.The educational and research work of students is ensured by the activities ofthe student scientific society, regular conferences and other events. KGIKpublishes the regional scientific journal «Cultural Life of the South of Russia» and3 electronic journals.There are rooms for independent work of students, equipped with computerequipment with access to the Internet and the electronic information andeducational environment of the institute.The Institute is provided with licensed software in accordance with the workprograms of academic subjects (modules) and practical training.Conditions for the implementation of BPEP for people with disabilitiesand limited health capabilities.The implementation of BPEP for people with disabilities and people withlimited health capabilities is based on the requirements of the Federal StateEducational Standard for Higher Education, the Regulations on the organization ofthe educational process of training for people with disabilities with disabilities andlimited health capabilities, adopted by the decision of the Academic Council of theKGIK dated December 26, 2022 (protocol No. 14).The Institute creates the necessary conditions aimed at ensuring the educationalprocess for people with disabilities and limited health capabilities:- a special page on the institute’s website;- ramps, handrails, swing doors, etc.;- special educational and medical equipment;- specially equipped sanitary and hygienic premises;- premises equipped with warning information and informative signs.Students with disabilities, if necessary, receive education based on adaptededucational programs. Adaptation is carried out by including specially adaptedacademic subjects (modules) in the optional part of the educational program. Fordisabled people, the educational program is formed taking into account theindividual rehabilitation program for people with disabilities, prepared by apsychological, medical and pedagogical commission or a federal institution ofmedical and social expertise.Students with disabilities are provided with electronic educational resources informs adapted to their health limitations.
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BPEP provides the necessary conditions for people with disabilities and limitedhealth capabilities to master academic subjects (modules).Places of practical training is chosen taking into account the health status ofpeople with disabilities limited health capabilities and accessibility requirements.Current monitoring of students' academic performance, interim assessment andstate final certification is organized taking into account the characteristics of theirhealth disorders.The institute has created a tolerant socio-cultural environment, the dean's officeappoints persons responsible for providing conditions for obtaining education andtraining for people with disabilities, and provides volunteer students’ assistance.Measures are being taken to provide medical support for the education of peoplewith disabilities, as well as to provide them with social support.
6. METHODOLOGICAL SUPPORTTo support the educational process in BPEP, the following materials aredeveloped:- methodological materials for all academic subjects according to the type ofclasses: lectures, practicals and laboratories;- methodological materials for practical training, internships and researchwork;- methodological materials for students’ independent work;- methodological materials on current control, interim assessment and statefinal certification.
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